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IKE EMIT WRFTEHS.sKAZl- G fiEVELATIOîiS. A LOUDON MYSTERY SOLVED.і USED BIBLE AS CIPHER

A Verse Fi

Shake Up Boiled Water.
The flat taste of drinking water 

e. dh of ТЬоща* Wakley Heeatie Which has been boiled Is due to the 
Dramatic Episode.

The first plate glass was J _
ItiSd at St. Pieary. France, where the Mew Government Money I» Theme* I 
process was found out by accident • *way ^ Bu^,-lng «Relata.

ht

Told of a
fact that the dissolved air which It 
contained has been expelled in the 
process of boiling. By putting the 
boiled water in bottles until they are 
only three-quarters full and shaking 
well enough air will be Incorporated

nage
When she left^er home in the small [ 7be death of Thomas Wabfey," joint

town to come to New York

s

Weas and Inspiration Taken by 
One Author From Another.

The World's Water.
The surface of the sea ie estimated

St ШХіКХчОиО square miles, taking the
to take up edi ior of The London Lancet, recalls 

ж special coarse of study her pet sis- s dramatic and almost tragic episode 
ter was fast reaching the crisis of s n* the- life of his father, the founder

BUT CCUIIK onnnnwc imei V leT* aff3lr ^ »■* ■*totor w“ • * **“ p*i>er- for ye"
■Vi пептид MimUTVw IH/DLI wins«>uie >«Ming lady лпл1 hmj long kept P^Deninently before the public

---------— a goodly- traia of wrttore «-sighing. Cenmer for Middlesex.
The Crude Ore Is Refuted and the Raw ">v** tlU!* а»аіг to be the grand affair? 1116 circumstances arose ont of the

The ohler sister hoped so. for she liked ! terrible sentence passed on the Cato
the young man cordially—thought be ' streeAconspirators, Thiatiewood, lugs, ! 1 hia Indians, are stunted in intellect, 

і was just the sort to make a proper Bnyft, Davidson and Tidd, 
hrother-to-la w.

of the army, coets Great Britain a 
. , g annually. It is verv я -ans-

whole surface of the globe at 1В7.000,- mg, b.it die jokes me of the most ex- 
«W. and its greatest depth supposedly penaive pattern. The reports of the 
equals the height of the lyfh-rat moon- ; CoumtitL-. ot Public Aocouate give " 
tain, or four miles. particular* of tfaæe matters. That

committee is a sort oi wafccb-1*»* of 1
the spending departments. and its in-

Statistics show that the highest av- *=^ .U.:.mti,in to any
a™ of life is fourni uwJ ! lrrM^-bnty or extravagance in theage of life і» found amène agrteul- „третіїtore ot p..huc moneys. The

report issued by the committee con- 
; tains some incisive criticism of the 

W cr 06-.ee. It will ■ remembered
Aft* the crusade# a great many : tnat the gros* expenditure on the 

knights and their esquires found them- Army Votes luring the year 19*16-1$
fell short of the estimate by £1 334,-

uice thin

with the water 1» restore Its paiata-
bfflty.as

Phyaiesl Giants Only.
The giants of Tierra del Fuego, theHighest Average of Life.

Material Fashioned lato a Thing qf
a Most Bril* orugt, Davidson and Tidd, a sentence

___________ which prescribed that after being
But the weeks passed, and not ж bit h,'U]g?d, ‘heir headd should be cut off

and held up to the crowd, the execu
tioner shouting. “This is the bead of 
a traitor!" To carry out this sexi- 

She lie- tence the sheriffs of London were in 
a considerable difScuI y. The ordin
ary hangman was not equal to the Though now almost forgotten, the
task, and it was doubtful whether s*me principles were discussed and

_________  _ __ -It is wonderful.” says Charles : Then one night about W o'clock. Just anybody oould be found to wield an the same propositions laid down as
Treasury as late as nine days pre- Rende. -how genius can borrow.” -All ** s-re was going to bed. came a tele- l°r such a purpose.
—-----1- —n the ctsumitt«e's demand literature.” remarks Olivo- Wendell grain. The servant brought It up. However eventnallv

Holmes, -lives by borrowing and lend- The elder sister was country girl
і tig.” and. he adds. “A good image Is enough to be thoroughly frightened by ____ lu„, юіоо oi
like a diamond, which may be set a tlie pale manda, black inked envelope. : ëïTen" a "manГ*d reesed” in T'eaSor’e a Ietter «*t about twenty times a*
hundred times in as many generations Hew ominous it looked! At length she jacket and trousers, and with a black тПсЬ аз It does now.
and gain new beauties with every gathered courage to open It. This Is
вкапав." This Is not ж question at what she read;

-The lighting a candle 
at a neighbor's fire." observes Dean

Bfihu BurritL Щ
An early American реасетакЯ was 

fHihu BnrrirL the blacksmith^ "^ioiar 
of Connecticut It was mainly * his 
efforts that the Paris peace пищи as
of ISf!) practically owed Its existence.

turai workers.

Our great writers are not great rob
bers. Literature is not a repository of of definite news about the progress of 
stolen goods. What seem like steal- „the affair did the older sister receive 
lugs by the steel pen are rather the 1 b her city bearding bouse.
output of the lapidary or a reissue of 1 came anxious. Louise, she thought 
the mint or. better still, the borrow- must not go ou recklessly trifling In

f

selves out of employment, 
îng from sfciîé to state, selling their
services to any lord who was wUiim# 
to pay them their price, they were 
given the very appropriate name of t 
“free lances**—men who were at Ш> t

Wander-
138. The aeteal snrohs on Mnrcri 31.
L was t flc-i.-tt- tlie r.monnt
l'Ciün.OOO) anticipated by the War Of- іпЯ from a bank repaid with interest *'*;'> Important matters. 
See in a forecast submitted V> the "It is wonderful.” says Charles ;

obtained at The Hague in 1SQ0.
However, eventually the obstacle 

was overcome, and the enormous 
crowd gathered in front of the Old
Bailey burst into roars of execration

vrouslv.
ert.v to light for any one who wanted for an explanation oi this a. t. -nd- 
them. . uig discrepancy reoly was made that

there hud b"' i a complet" uph-av-J 
of the War Office. Indeed the change 

1 in personnel vos sc thorough that it 
Loch Erne, in, Ireland, has 365, The сяп r-aL-r-'d by quoting the
Lake of the Thousand isles is only an T”-1* nf f,«> . , „Kmn.lire
exi-ansion of the SL Lawrence river F,T'-'r"a AH tho -who hvl had ormimUtty.
and bu*» і -no ‘tfe-Iong «ре^чов» in deaVng with ____

kh* finîmes of the army Джтврят- Swift, “does not affect oar property in world! Ok. why. ye*. stupid, it of
^ . '•1>' The c^mmitt**- rcasnize the Üif- the wick and flame.” “Genius bor- course meant the Seog of Solomon.

Air Cleaned Painting». Acuity created by th-з- circumstances rows nobly.” The transference is sLuh chanter third verse' But—іші

JL.-ZlXSSSTJlZ «**—*•
with mat force aeainet tbo article Кз fT1* tb- future, th- -ommittee The «ude ore Is refined the boarding bouse to And a copy o'.

t are without assurance that a raor» an^ . 4^ raw mAterial fashioned into the sacred book. The girls were rout-
satisfvotory result may be expected. • tt“n* beeuty- , ed out In vain. On all side, the cry

. . For, it has V-'n ev-dained them *“• *’eee pointed out by Mr. Hoth «rose. ~Wbo'» got a Bible?” Just think
~ „ °rJSl” * П”', the -ulitary directors (who now In his "Life of Buckle” that thee is a „f the sister trviu* to sleep that night
So far as actual knowledge goes we frame estimates and control the pro- kind of pedigree In literature. Dante without know in- what that verse was

âre T*?, 1‘TSt!°U ®f Cress of expenditnre) “are tnms$er-t avow, bis indebtedness to VirgiL as . lt would have ÛLen just like a woman
art of making lt bv one method or offieers who come to their post with the latter himself was under obliga- dn~, ,n ___ _J”
another ha ire IrelougeU to the vast ma very expensive notions, and on> get Mous to Homer Г k . ^ amS*conte"-
jority of mankind as far back aa wv £ know tbeir wo-k thoroughly bv Artwto owes" mHcà te vlrgil. .mi rt^nvto t^ Lo^Tj-”,* 7 C" 
enn trace. A tireless race ha. never **» time they ktye got to go." The ^ borrow, froqnentiT from the momiug-uot!
been found. The original method of Omwuttee of Public Accounts next 7*Г~Г ■ ТІ№ bndlady. gmxl soul, came to tha
mTbhre І its vigilant gave on South Af- A "lhlerto Qnecnc" rescue. She v« m> heathen. She had
, , " ' 'r rica. It appears that the general fia^ birth to Fletcher's Purple Is- , ., у;ц,;е Lp to her room with it flew

simple tnct,on of two pfeces of wool «„mSmdmt in South Africa >“nd.- and this to Bernard's “Isle of the gL,ter ,bat ttu> «toJ oLr"
rubbed together. With hto -Stick awl with the municipal- Man.” and this to turn to Defoe's toniill, 0,er ^ byTgor ^rv
groove" the present day Tahitian can » «» of Stomierten in 1!«4 for a sup- “Robinsoa Onaoe” and Banyan', „„ finL„. «oto^ ,ir
produce Are In a few se«x>uds. ply of water to the trooro at the mini- "Pilgrim's Progress"—all like so many foand __"d th . _

---------- --------------- mum Of 90.000 estions per diem, the hloasom, rising from the one stem. ^“ 7^ Hum*r
Cromwell's Eyes. contract to run for twenty years. As і Shakeepmue has been called "the a*bed" for tbe Terae was-

in one of Carlyle's private letters *-tle garrison h-e h~»r. so rnnch redne- Warwickshire thief." so inveter- „Lf” DT Ьо1от<*1'»- and my beloved is
sold In London he says: "Oliver Cram- “*■ *nd >be daily requirements^ of ete ^ his borrowing habit He invaded
well had no squint stare or deficiency П^Г*.ЛТ* Htorsture like a Napoleon and brought
of any kind in the eyres of him. One j’obt.rin an -rnritabk reduction b"** rarest art treasures to enrich
eye. probably the left but l am not o{ the oav^^nt The commit »nd beautify his verse. One is sur-
sure. was considered bigger than tbs *oe inouire wonderingly how it was prised to learn that our dramatist has ,
other." within the rompetenre of shy offleer no original plots, that he has given to * Legend ef tha Sea That Still Appeal»

with a local command to bind the poetry no aew rhythm or stanza and 
The Yeomen. country to pay a large sura of money that "he ran not only to the.eld road. The sailor as a class still holds fast

The Hret permanent military force In for a long term of yews Without re- bet in the old rtts." His "As Too f® the superstition* that have been his 
England was the king's guard of yeo- faring th* question to the heme an- Uke It" is taken from an old romance, especial heritage throughout all aces, 
men. established to 14SH ihontire for «гіі^ік, The characters of his "Julia. OW To him the sou Is still peopled with

* vdesbm rlicr'eeed hriberv in^onne»^ em °*d Remane taken from Plutarch, phantoms. Ilea there ere still who sail 
Almost'rion With varions contracts for sup- But what borrowtogi Dry bones are the ses believing to the power of the 

. . . , pliee. In accordance with the bribery turned Into Mving
leg is the method-adopted bytte toit- inserted in all military con. ~t materials are taken into the torn- Itns of enboly Came end in the exist-
teh army council. » half hoops whis trvte a fine of 10 per cent, is recover- beet flame of his genius and trnnamut- *** ef the specter berk Lucy to be 
tltog practice daily, regularly, with the яЬ1е in sjieh "**ev In every estab- ed into airy beeuty. seen at any time dodging In and out of
cheeks inflated only. Number* of sob lished cstre of bribery th* name of Milton, too, ie a free borrower. It to the creeks-and baye of the South Carre 
diets have been cured by this method, the firm i* srtomsticaDy removed mis fact indeed, that •*.,*« hto terra Un» confit This to the tale of the Swtire

from the li=i of Government cox- 
tractors. In connection with cvnen- 

If there are terraces where heavy dttnre roHer the Military Worts Loan
I^D^fnlnt ^edVriPto°iet ^ âwrTb^'ih? comotrotier I^d S”™® critics thlnk MWon's Eve is Dor- asked fewer questions than now, and
““ remedy із to set com auajtor-ge-ier-d to the following in- rowed from Shakespeare’s Miranda. In i "'«th her lived her fisher sweetheart
♦L°Q Г 68 rat™* c^°dely 03 stances of the loss of public money the ‘Taming of the Shrew** occurs the their wedding night, runs the yarn.
the terrace* The roots will bold up the due to s^ceessiv* chances of policy, line: smugglers came down on their village,
terrace and keep it safe from freshet*. (i) At Fast Bnlford there has been д, morning гаю newly washed to dew n thieving, drunken band. When the* 
The lawn will be beautiful the year a loss to the pnblic of b-tween £140,- Wbp Mj]t , „ left having done all the damage they
around with the shrubs. ("0 end £150 ™0 in erecting a Mount- "ШіЄ Mj,toD to bAnegro” speaks ^ fi3ber maj(]en,s

ra Wml’ Vh,Ch W8S Cl0Sed f Freeh blown roees ™hed to dew. WhetilCr ^4 ^
<ri1^rth nea£\ a. TT’™TT MUton 13 » TerT to many. Pope instead “of pini^ и^еЛу^оз wotid 

ir^rah^^ne^fl^ Ж ^ dressed herself to
Hons, though onlygfour arejaeeded. î ^t "=^U° to^L^T^ ?££££ started to find hhn.

Г - V-r-i. made to XWy«re sbe wandered over th*

so *s to house a cavalry regiment and cal* me sin and *or * fi*-11 earth and ocean, and. though her die-
certain other troops. portentous bold me; but familiar was penetrated several time»

A heavy broom should always be sc- fiii.) Near Fermoy, a snm of £35,- > grown. I pleased and with attractive „п,т she passed through a host of trou-
lected In preference to a light one for 000 was evnepded in 1905-5 for the graces won the most averse." Pope -«-hicb vary with each telling, she
thorough sweeping, as the weight aids Purchase of Moore Park (843 acres, sings: succeeded to keeping up her hunt Ft-
ln the process. In buying a broom, a™ , mansion and gromvls) as a site vice і» a monster of wo frightful
test it by pressing the edge against the .b”rn‘;cks f?J traimne monnV >» to be hated need, bat to be
Г „ , 3 ed mfantrv. The idea of a Mounted But seen too oft. familiar with her face. „ ,
floor. If the straws bristle out and lT>fantrT gchqol in Ireland has now We first endure, then pity, then embrace. =t sea. and the simple Breton flsher-
bend. the broom is a poor one. for been dn>ppe4. Tennyson must have bad to mind aeD enshrined her in a legend which
they should remain to a firm, solid ({,.) At Stubs, "the original idea siiltou’s h“s ber forever swimming the seas

be * créât — . . .. . . still In search of the man she loved

Mail Chargee.
Fifty years ago the transportation ofі

Lake Islands.
I«nke Huron contains 3*000 Islands.

v )
silk handkerchief tied over part of 

і his faee to serve as a mask, stepped Impaling In Turkey.
LCKJISH. <ог^ГГк' u11 4X6 wse ^>rou^llt *or' Impaling wu need as a punishment

So lu mo a six three! Whatever in the І he refused to use it, and, in Turkey np to 185o. The lost men1 so
1 laJge knl,e' he re=^- executed were four Arab sheik, who-

М1^иЇГ^.тгаС№аа,ОВ' ^ ^ had rebelled. The, were Impaled at
At that time Thomas Wakley had f^r,l^™<„a!?f.tbe Bagdad bridse' 

just commenced to practice as a sur- ®ne °* ^**4* lived for nine day», 
geon, and was living in Argyle St.,
Regent street. Immediately after the Manitoba's Soil,
execution he received several anony- In Manitoba you can turn a furrow 
moos letters containing vague threats, 100 miles long and not encounter a 
Imk, being a courageous man. be took «tone as large as your flst The earth 

i»LIV*îCwi0^ . for ■ distance down from three to Areis to—Mrranto -ere in bed. aod the ear !”"" end r—tem- of deeejtns Y.-y- 
geon, being indisposed, was at that tatlo°- 
moment applying some leeches to hie 
temples. Hastily bandaging his head,
he opened the dovf, and the visitor, Th® ktoetoecope was invented in 
to a hurried manner, ashed the doe- 1893 by Thomas A. Edison, the first , 
tor to go to a patient (whom be sam- series of photographs being of th» 
ed) who was dangerously ill. The strong man Sandow at New York, 
messenger said he had come a long j March 7. 1S04.
distautce, and would like something ’ ________________
to drink. The doctor went into the ; 
cellar, and during his absence other 

were admitted. On his return
the surgeon saw something rush to- to want of transportation facili-
wand him, and at the moment he tie*, the inhabitants ef one part of the 
received a tremendous blow, which island might be starving while those 
knocked him down. Almost at the of another had as much rice as they 
same moment ha was stabbed. He could eat Hallways have remedied 
received other injuries, and while ly- цщг gt, te of affaire, 
mg on the ground was kicked sense
less.

He remained thus for three-quar
ters of an hour, when he was aroused
from big stupor by flames, immense Egyptian fig tree. The date of its tie

down the staircase, tog planted to England to not known, 
set Are to Ihe bouse, but It was vet, early. Mary, queen of

of
Solomon six three.

/ which needs dusting

The Kinetoscope

Java»
It used to happen to Java that, ow-

THE SPECTER SWIMMER.
The вуса move Tree.

The sycamore has been called the-
I

te Sailer*.

volumes rushing 
The ruffians had
The surgeon, with difficulty, arose Scots, brought over fnflm France * 
and crawled through a skylight into і young sycamore, which she planted In 
the adjoining house, where he was 
found. The house was completely de
stroyed, and ne due was ever found

-
the garden* of Holyrood, and from this 
hare sprung alt the beautiful groves of 
sycamores now to he seen In Scotland.Swimmer, men who believe to the Wsl-The

thought* Mr. WakleyAt first it
could not recover, but his strong 
constitution save him. He was, how- ;

net at the end of his misfor- taken by the government Is the plant- 
for the insurance office refused tog and growing of little trees. 5,500,- 

to pay the insurance money, and be 060 of which are now being produced 
was forced to bring an action to clear every year for setting out to the vari
es character, for the insinuation тав <х» forest reserves, 
that he had himself set fire to the '

He won the day, and the truth of _ . . Wet Mac'Vnes", ,
the «torv of the murderous assault я ta J,hel.s!iot machine
was proved; but the mystery as to <**“* b*1** to E«T>t's halcyon dank 
the cause of the outrage was as great И was an automatic receptacle vh» :

All that eould be found out sold holy water and was placed at ДР 
was that the young surgeon was sup- doors of the temples In which tile 
posed to be the man in the mask who Egyptians wwehiped daily. A tiny 
had executed the This tie wood gang, coin was dropped into the basin and 
There was, of course, not the slight- immediately 
est foundation for such a statement, ter wa3 
and a letter from the sheriff of Lon
don put an end to the dander.

It wonld not have been safe at the 
time to say who the man really was,
as it wonld have cost him his liie; or ito equivalent is found to every 
but the secret may now be divulged, known language.
The masked headsman 
named Tom Parker, the head dissect
ing room porter at a school oi ana
tomy known as Grainger's.

Unde Sam's Twigs.
The biggest job of gardening under-3b.so rick hi learned reminiscence and as ‘ raer: ■ 

gorgeous with "barbaric pearl andPreserving Terrace,. Nesr Cape FinL-terre there lived a 
gold." He ewes much to Shakespeare. Baker maiden In days when the world

as ever.

Brushing a Hat.
A hat should always be brushed to 

the direction opposite to the hands of 
ж dock. Otherwise the pile of the felt 
to taken out and the hat given a 
cheap, poor appearance.

a certain amount Of wa-

Th# King.
King is the most ancient of titles. It

Brooms.

was a man
Water as a Tonic.

Water is said to be one of the best 
nerve tonics, and physicians frequent
ly recommend pa tienM suffering from 
nervous prostration to drink plenty of 

The grim humor of soldiers is not water between meals. To some per- 
oftén displayed on tombstones, but gons water Is as bracing as wine, and 
hero ™ it is distinctly soothing when sipped

walking tour in those peris :
“In memory of Thomas Theteher, a 

grenadier of the North Regiment of 
Hants Militia, who died of a violent 
fever contracted by drinking small behaved breeds of pet dogs Is unqnee- 
beer when hot, the "lth of May, 1764, tionably the Chow, whose perfect man
aged twenty-six years. nera to the house have raised him

“In grateful remembrance of whore above his competitors to the estima- 
universal good will toward his com- tion ot dog lovers. His Chinese origin 
rades this stone is placed here at ■ obscured in antiquity, the type be
thel r expense as a small testimony 1 
of their regard and concern.
“Here sleeps in peace a Hampshire | 

grenadier,
Who caught his death by drinking 

cold small beer.
Soldiers, be wise from his untimely

*
nelly after escaping from an English 
prison the vessel she тая on was lost

A Soldier's Memorial.

, w»s that it wius roinv to 
traininc ground f*r tram*, hot it has 

: been eiv«n up." the Wa* Offie* bav-
The old Cayllotna silver mtoee In ire “-’л!у srent £55.iw) ort of the

Peru are situated higher than any £725,000. which had been intended,
other to the world, being between 14,- - - - , et * time when it was anti-
000 and 17.000 feet. It is believed J* ^ ,f',r?s;
that they were first worked by the Pe b,nd >
_ J J for volrr^Aer camps and things of
toca& that sort."

and halltoc each craft she мага A slowly.
Peruvia* Stiver Mil

-ь„ ь. TO,.: 2S 5 S/rr, ш„Т£Т,- ss jereuss es
mer on a dark- night at sen and an
swer it not woe follows swiftly.

»
The Classy Chow.

One of the most reliable and best

Tennyson, indeed, derives much of his , 
exquisite imagery and félicitons phras
ing from authors whose names, even, 
many literary men do not know.

Pope borrows his "Vital Spark” idea 
Chief among the many objects of from an old poem by Thomas Flatman. 

interest in tha gardens of Eastern Byron gets his "Eagle Feather" Im-
Lodge. Dunmow, Eng., the residence | «де in his "English Bards and Scotch of servaBt to b* feend anywhere, and

w„hi.„ =™~ ІЇ Ü‘SUtiJr.r 4Zr& i L«t
After washing decanters tarn them occupies a conspicuous position on ^. will you find nay men no competent to

nроків down and allow water from the the terraea. This tree is the fl-iest
cold water tap to run over them. In specimen of its kind in the United
about five minutes* time thev will be Kingdom. It has a circumference of
beautifully dry inside and if the out- 1 120 £eet artd a height of 16 feet and it Brown.

has so dense a growth and bleoms so Bisbep Кав to indebted for hi* 
profusely that when in lower it terms tkowuht la “The Evening Hymn” te 
a huge bouquet of lilac blossom. The Çlr Thomas Browne to his “Colloquy 
lilac is that commonly known as the іущ God."

_ , , , , Persia, find describ'd by the botim- Ц, his own characteristic mannerThe Japanese bath is always béeted iiU „ the Chinese: but It is not a r,“t., , "Л™. , “^"‘er
to no degrees. native of either Persia or China, but =ud>“d “et the .l"68"

was raised in the Ro-.іеп Botanic Gar- I tloa of unco"selo1u thievery with a 
Norway's Wooden Churohre. den in 17У5 by the hybridation of the і ЬВ of verse which commences:

бони? of wooden etmrvbes of true Persian lilac and the common
Norway are fullv 7U0 vears old aud are British gardens. It was of j
still in an excellent state of preserve 4°bl? proportions at the пжІ-Лз of

Ь°Г. vt rr “r*Іresls.ed the frosty and almost arctic that in the flowering season Viscount ! pc par:
winters because they ln<v-e been re- Maynard. Lady Warwick's rvRn.Hith- rli eMa2f>u, yea Tllh thievery:
peatedfy coated with tar. | er. used to make a speirxl jonmev The sun's a thief, and with his great *t-

from London io ertioy tile beauty and traction
Freak Newspaper*. . fragrance of the flowers. hobs tha vast

On* of th* most remarkable freak ----------------------------- AmJ Lr 'pel. fir. she matches from th.
newepupers ever printed waa the La- Wouldn't Las. Twe Days. eon:
minnra. published at Madrid. It waa | A young man w,„ Jrepped into the Tke tMet wbo~ ,,<iu,a 8Ur^e "• .
printed with ink containing phoapho- recorder’s office for a marriage B- Th. moon kite rail «.era; the earth's a 1 d”
ГОА *o that the paper could be read to cense, finding that a license had just
the dark. Another curiosity was called і been issued containing the name at That I*4« ao4 Weeds by a com posture ai
the Hegel, printed with nenpotoeoons the young lady who was to figure in. *tele* ___ r
Ink on thin sheets of dough, which the document sought, purchased his om1h^r"era _0ШП" ; thtng'e a 
could be eaten, thus furnishing nour- 1 license all the same witii the name of

another girl inserted. That was his —8. B. Dunn to Circle Magazine.
day for getting ready to be married, -------------------------
and he didn’t propose to let small Mercy t0 hlm ^ shows tt ^ the. j! 
matters bar -tire way. rule.-Cowper.

1 Channel Islands Dialect.
The old Norman dialect or m corrup

tion of It is still spoken in the Chan
nel islands.

The Perfect Servant 
The thoroughly trained English serv

ant is in bis way the most perfect kind

Famous Lilac Tree.
tog known centuries before the Chris- 
don era and recorded to ancient Chi
nese manuscripts.

Private Soldiers.
It will surprise, mes» persons, says 

the Army and Navy Journal, to learn 
And when ye’re hot drink Strong o< that the cost to the government of

maintaining a private soldier is but a 
trifle more than It was thirty years 

It was about $830 then and is

Coleridge owes tie “Ode to Mont wo^ “ traiuwl
В lane” to a German poem by Friedrich emotionless m manner, so

punctual so clean, so smart, as an 
English butler, coachman, footman or 
valet? Certainly not ee the ooetlaeat 
of Europe, ie the United State*, la 
Capnrt. *» ie Australia.

fall.l
none at ail.”
“This memoriC being decayed 

restored by the 
A. D, 1781.
“An honest soldier never is forget 
Whether h-t died by aiasket or by pot.

“This stone vis placed by the 
h Hants Militia when dieembod- 
it Winchester on April 36, 1302, in 
dquence of the original stone be- 
iestroyed.—London Tribune.

was
a of the serrieon, ago

about the same now.
aide le carefully wiped and rubbed 
they will sparkle beautifully.

The Japanese Bath. Papers of America.
To the census authorities of 1900 

there were reported 18Д226 publica
tions. Of fbese 2.220 were dailies, 62 
triweekly, G37 semi weekly. 12.970 
weekly, 1.817 monthly, 237 quarterly. 
208 sec «monthly. Out of the 18226 

tere is still a <:.e&t deal of anxiety ! publications, 17,104 were printed in 
it the health of the Princess і English. Aggregate circulation, 114,- 
al, who is again leaving England 1 000,008. 
a long cruise with her family. A 
-known speeiaiis". із a constant 
tor at her house, in Portman 
are, London, and he feels very 
ceraed about Her Royal Highnees.
princess makes an admirable pa

ît. She conscientiously carries ont 
the instruction.) of her medical 
iser. Every morning she bolds a 

g conversation on the telephone 
ced in her bedroom with the 
een. Since her illness. Her Royal 
*hness has become an omnivorous 
tier.

When ‘Oder smote *ie bloomin' lyre 
' ti'U 'eard men sing by land and sea. 
And wot "e thought 'e might require 
'E went aa' took the same as me.

.

Princess Royal*і Health.

Let Shakespeare’s lines close this

Me*di*y »" Umbrella.
To mend an umbrella from which the 

handle bus become detached from the 
steel rod fill the hole In the handle with 
powdered rosin, beat the end of the rod 
almost red hot and put it back in the 
hand lei.

Ж
the moon's an arrant

“thief
Berbers of Merecco.

Th* Berbers of Morocco are an inter
esting blond race dispersed along the 

Travel and history are her Atlas range. -In the central Atlas they 
irite subjects. Like the late Queen, stjjj сац themselves Berber (phnral 

has a great partiality for lan- вегеЬЬег), but the meaning of the 
iges. She now passes much time 
this studj.

f
tehtmmt for body ne well aa mind. Le 
В bin Etre promised thoee who sub
scribed for forty years a pension and
tree buriaL

word is uncertain. Perhaps It Is the 
source of *ar word barbarian.I•-V
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